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Sweet be thy Dreams,

Sweet be thy dreams when balmy sleep
Her soothing influence round thee throw!

What if any faded eyes should weep?
T!.ine will be folded in repose.

I know thou will not dream of me;
Same lovelier one will haunt thy rest;

I care not what those dreams may he,
So they art sweet, and thou art blessed.

Bright be thy hopes! why should one cloud
Of sorrow dim thy radiant eye ?

Go l mingle with the gay and proud,
And learn to smile, though I may sigh

Go I climb the loftiest steep of fame,
And wreathe a laurel round thy brow ?

And when thou'st won a glorious name,
Low to the shrine of beauty bow.

Light he thy heart! why shouldst thou sleep
Sadness within his secret cells T

Let not thine eye one tear drop weep,
Unless that tear of rapture tells;

Go! shed on all thy brightest beams;
I would, but must not, hid thee stay ;

Sweet vision of sweetest dreams!
In dream like beauty pass away.

Out of Heart

Why co sad, Earnest," said the young wife to
her husband, affectionately twining herarms around
his neck, and kissing him.

He looked up with a sad smile and replied:
"I am almost out of heart, Mary; I think, of all

pursuits a profession is the worst. Here have I
been, week alter week, arid month alter month—
I may soon say year after year—waiting for prac-
tice, yet without success. A lawyer may volun-
teer in a celebrated case, and so make himsell ; bur
a physician must sit patiently is his office, and if
unknown, see men with but hall his acquirements
rolling in wealth, while he, perhaps is starving.—
And it will soon come to that," he added bitterly
" it I do not get employment.

An unbidden tear started into his wile's eye, but
she strove to smile and said,

"Do not despond, Earnest. I know you have
been unfortunate, so far, but you have talents and
knowledge to make your way as soon as you geta
start. And depend upon it," she added with a
cheerful look, "that will come when you least ex-
pect it."

"So you have told me often; but the lucky hour
has never come," said her husband despondingly.

"And now every cent of our little fortune i, ex-
pended, and our credit will soon be zone when it is
found we do not pay. What then is to become of
us?"

Earnest was in a mood which the most sanguine
sometimes experience, when disappointment has
crushed the spirit, and the voice of hope is no long-
er within. His wile would have given way to tears
if she had been alone, but she telt the necesLity of
sustaining him, and answered cheerfully—-

" What if every cent is gone? 1-lave no fear
that we shall starve. God sent the ravens to feed
Eljah, and he will yet interpose for our aid. Trust
in aim dearest."

'.But really, Mary, this want of success would
try the stoutest spirit. The mechanic, the day-
laborer, the humble farmer is sure of his food and
raiment; but 1, eller having spent years in study,
have wasted years besides in watching for practice,
and now when all my fortune is gone, I lose all i
have spent, both of time and money, and must for-
ever abandon the idea of my profession. It is too
hard I"

As he rose and walked the room with rapid
strides, his wife sighed and remained silent. But
alter a minute or two, she arose and walked up to
him, end fondly encircling him with her arms,
said—

"Dear Earnest, do not worry yourself so. You
think it painful for me to endure poverty, I kno
but a woman never regards such things when she
loves. A crust of bread and a log cabin would be
preferable to me, if I shared them wih you, than,
a palace with another. But it will not come to
this. Something within assures me you will yet
be rich. Have patience fr a little while longer.
There is a knock at the door now—it may he for
you." As it her words had been • prophetic, the
little girl, their only servant, appeared in this crisis,
and said the doCtor was wanted in a hurry. With
an exulting smile his wife ran for his hat, and then
sat down with a beating heart to await his return.

It was almost the first summons the young phy-
sician had received, though he had resided in the
village more than a year. The place too was large
and populous, and there were several physicians of
large practice and all this combined to put down
the young rival. More than once, heretofore, Ear-
nest would have abandoned the field in despair, but
his young wife cheered and encouraged him, tho'
sometimes her cLivn heart felt ready to give lip.—
Mary Linwood was, indeed, the greatest of all
blessings, a good wife. She sympathized with her
husband, economized to the utmost and by her san-
guine words chased despondency from his heart.

Hour alter hour she sat there awaiting her hus-
band's return, yet he came not. At last darkness
set in, and she began to feel uneasy. She_was about
rising to go to the ,door, when she heart' her hus-
band's toot on the' step, and hurried out; she met
him in the hall.

"God bless you Mary, for an angel as you are,"
were his first words. "If it had not been for you I
should have given up long ago; but now my for-
tune is made."

Breathless with anxiety to hear all, yet not un-
mindful of his probably •wearied condition, Mary
hurried her husband into the sitting room, where
all the tea things were laid, and began to pour out
the refreshing beverage with a trembling hand,
while Earnest told the history of his days absence

"I found," said he, 'that I was sent for to old
Gov. Hutton's—the richest and most influential
man, you know in the country—and the Governor
has been thrown from his carriage, and was thought
to be dying. All the physicians of the town had
been sent tor, but none could aid him. In despair.
his wife without orders, had sent for me. I saw
his only chance of lifedepended on a new and diffi-
cult operation, which none of the older physicians
had ever seen performed. I stated that I thought
it could he done, The old Governor wasLa man
of iron rerve, arid quick resolution; when he heard
the others say they could do nothing for him, be
determined to commit himself to my hands. I
succeeded beyond my hopes—even the other physt.
clans were forced to acknowledge my skill, and
there is nothing now but carerequired to make my
patient as we:l as ever. On parting he put this
roll 01 bank notes in my hand."

Mary was in tears long before her husband fin-
ished his narration' but her heart went up with
thankfulness to Godfor having thus interposed just
at the crisis when hope seemed. gone.

From that day . Earnest Linwood was a made
man. The fame of his operation was in every one's
mouth, and by the aid of his patient now become,
his patron, he stepped at once into practice among
the best families of the place. Wealth, as well as
reputation flowed in upon him; but he always at-

' wibuted his success to his wife, whose affection had
cheered and sustained him when out of heart.

There is nothing, he would say, like a faithful
wife. Under God, our weal and our woe for this
life depend upon her. If she is desponding, your
own sanguine spirit catches the infection. But if
she is full of energy, her smiles will cheer you on
in the darkest hour, and enable you to•rtchieve
what you at first thought impossibilities. Our suc-
cess in this world, as well as our happiness, depends
chiefly upon our wives. Let a man marry one,
therefore, "equal to either fortune," whb can adorn
his riches or brighten his poverty, and who under
all circuutstauces will be truly his helpmate.

The Farmer's Life
Wm. Gilmore Simms, in his "Father Abbott, or

the Home Tourist," thus beautifully represents the
!lie of a farmer:

"Theprinciples of agriculture were simple, ex•
ceedingly. That they might be no, God himself
was the great first planter. He wrote his laws,

visibly, in the brightest, the loveliest. and most in-
telligible characters, everywhere upon the broad
bosom of the liberal earth: in the greenest leaves,
in delicate fruits, in beguiling and balmy flowers!
But he does not content himself with this alone.—
He bestows the heritage along with the example.
He prepares the garden and home, before he cre-

ates the being who is to possess them. He fills
them with all those objects of sense and sentiment
which are to supply his moral and physical neces-
sities. Birds sing in the boughs above him, odors
blossom in the air, and fruits and flowers cover the
earth with a glory to which that of Solomon, in
all his magnificence, was vain and valueless. To
His hand we owe these fair groves, those tall ranks
of majestic trees, the deep forests, these broad plains
covered with verdure, and these mighty arteries' of
flood and river, that wind among them, beautifying
the loveliest inequalities and irrigating then with
seasonable fertilization. Thus did the Almighty
planter dedicate the groat plantation to the use of
that various and wondrous family which teas to
follow. His home prepared—supplied with all re-
sources, adorned with every abundance—man is
conducted within its present limits, and ordained its
cultivator under the very eye sanction of Heaven.
l'he angels of Heaven descend upon its hills; God
himself appears within its valleys at noonday—its
groves are instinct with life and purity, and the
blessed stars rjse at night above the celestial moun-
tains, to keep watch over its concentrated interest.
Its gorgeous forests, its broad savannas, it , levels of

i flood and prairie are surrendered into the hands of
he wondrously favored, the new created heir of

Heaven! The bird and the beast are made its trib-
utaries, and taught to obey him. The fowl sum.
mons him at morning to his labors, and the evening
chant of the night bird warns him to repose. The
ox submits his neck to the yoke: the hors.- moves
at his bidding in the plow, and the toils of all are
rendered sect ell and successful by the gentle show-
ers and the genial sunshine which descen, s from
Heaven, to ripen the grain in its season. and to
make earth pleasant with its fruits.

ICE UZI LAKE SUPERIOR IN ,loNe..—The ,choun-
er Algonquin, Captain McKay, returned to Sault
St. Marie on the 15th instant from a cruis,, to the
head of Lake Superior. She was bound for Fond
du Lac, wills freight and passengers for Chonteau

7 4,‘ Co.'s trading post on the St Louis river. Capt.
McKay found the lake so obstructed with ice on
the sth of June, when within twenty miles of that
river, that it was impossible to proceed, and he was
obliged to return and land his passengers and freight
at La Pointe.

The ice extended along the western coast of the
lake as far as the captain could see from the mast
head, and to, appearance, in one unbroken aid solid
mass, and it must have been from fifteen to twenty
miles'in width, and although he sailed for several
miles northward along the ice in hopes to find a
passage toward the river, he saw no end. The
was firm and hard, and of immense thickness—so
much so that it seemed grounded, and it is proba-
ble it had not been moved since it first formed. To
find ice in this description. and at this season of the
ye'ar, is a very unusual circumstance, and one that
has not been recollected as having occurred within
the memory of the oldest Indian.

Gas and Oil.
We invite attention to the followingarticle which

eta copy from the Germantown Telegraph, going
to show the comparative cost of Gas and Oii. The
editor of the Telegraph says he can vouch for the
truth of the statement:
To the Editor of the Telegraph.

Sin—As there appear= to be a differenceof opal-
ion in regard to the cost of light from Gas, permit
me to submit the following, statement, bywhich its
cost, as compared with oil, fluid, &c., may be cor-
rectly ascertained.

At Easton the Gas Company have fixed their
rates at $4 per 1000 cubic feet, with 5 per cent.
discount for prompt payment. St. John's Lutheran
Church there, has forty-five burners, and the expense
for quarter ending on Ist inst., was $B, less discount,
while the oil bill for the same time in 1851, was
over $l5! The M. E. Church has twenty burners,
at an expense for quarter ending lot inst., of $4,90
less discount, and the estimated cost for whole year
$4O. Average cost for oil for three years past,
more than $lOO, or a saving of more than one half!
—Mr. A. H. SENSE:4AS, publisher of the North,
ampton Correspondent, has 5 burners, which are all
used in winter and tip to April 1 his bill for
quarter ending April 1, 1852, was $:",: bill for quar-
ter ending July 1, $1,48; while his bill for campnine
and fluid for winter season, last year, was $14,62i1
Washington Hotel's bill for quarter to July 1, $45,
nearly, being but little more than one half the cost
of oil and fluid for same time last year!

This statement may be relied upon as correct,
the items having.been gathered from the bills and
receipts of the consumers, and compared v.ith the
books of the Gas Company, by the writer of this,
whn was in Easton a few dayq ago

I would add that tne street lamps in Easton
number about 10, and consume about 1100 feet
each per quarter.

The citizens of Germantown can judge from this
of the relative value of gas and oil Jar lighting.

Very Respectfully -Yours,

One Who Knows Him
The Ledger has published a letter front a clergy-

man at Concord, New Hampshire, the residence of
Gen. PIERCE, to a brother clergynian in Philadel-
phia, in answer to a letter inquiring as to the moral
character and conduct of Gen. PIERCE. It is a
most satisfactory answer to all the calumnies that
have been fabricated by the Whigs about our can-

didate, and shows that he is entitled to the lull and
entire confidence of the American people, not only
on account of his political popularity, but also for

his high social and moral qualities. The writer
says:—

"You make inquiries respecting Gen. Pierce, my
honored townsman and neighbor, which I regard it
both as a pleasure and duty to answer. You know
I have never been a political partisan; or, it I have
had any political preferences and partialities, they
have been in another direction, reckoning myself a
Whig rather than a Democrat. What I say, there-
fore, is entirely tree from any political considera-
tion or feeling.

"I have known Gen. Pierce personally for about
twelve years, and, I may say, somewhat intimately,
as we have lived in the same neighborhood, have
attended the same church, and have been brought
together almost every week in going to our places
of business. If I understand any man's character.
I think it is that of Gen. Pierce, for he is so frank,
generous and open, that he is incapable of conceal-
meet. I know of no man of such a generous na-
ture, so ready to sympathize with poverty and sor-
row, and so liberal in relieving them. His heart
and hand are always open to whoever appeals to
him in distress; indeed, the appeal is not waited fru
when the distress is known. Ia all his domestic
relations, and social intercourse, and business tran-
sactions fn his large professional practice, his life
has been marked by purity, justice and generosity.
The breath of censure has turner fallen, so far as I I
know, upon him, while his character, in all these
respects, is universally admitted and admired.

"Not only is Gen. Pierce a firm believer in Chris-
tianity as a Divinmevelation, but in its highest and
most peculiar truths, as a system adapted to the
moral condition of man, and which alone can re-
new and rave him. While he is no narrow secta-
rian, but honors all gtSod men of every name, and
ready to do them good, he is an attendant at an or-
thodox Congregational Church, and no one is more
constant in his attendance or serious in his devotions.
For some time he was a teacher in the sabbath
Sch3ol, and 1 ha,va.olten seen him at the monthlyconcert and other social meetings. I have known
of his generous acts, in relieving poor

l ministers mi-asked.'and where he sought concealment.
.

" Should Gen. Pierce be elected to the Presidency.
I doubt not that he would carry to Washington that
reverence for religion and observance of its worship

and institutions, which he has so long shown here;
and I will add, though this is not included in your
inquiries, that the White House was not honored
with the presence of a more accomplished, intelli-
gent, and truly Christian lady in Mrs. Polk, than it
would be in Mrs. Pierce.

" You refer to 'rumors respecting the use of intox-
icating beverages.' I will first say in reply, that
in all my long and somewhat intimate acquaintance
with General Pierce, I have never known him
use ardent spfrits, nor have I ever seen him when
I thought or suspected he Lad used it. In the next
place I will sA, that knowing Dr. Thomas Chad-
bourne, one ofour most distinguished physkrans, a
total abstinence man and a member of the Church
with which General Pierce worships, had been for
years the family physician of General Pierce, I
took the liberty to hand him your letter, enclosed
in a note, to which I received the following reply:

"I have attended General Pierce's family as their
medical adviser, more than seven years, and the
delicate health of Mrs. Pierce and her son, during
most of this period, has occasioned an intimacy in
the family, that hardly any other circumstances
could have done; and I am free to say, and I say it
with perfect truthfulness that I have never seen, in
the family or out of it, anything in the appearance
of General Pierce, to excite in my mind a suspicion
that he indulged in intemperate habits, or anything
that would afford the feast proof of the truth of the
reports alluded to.'

" I have now answered your inquiries, and though
no politician, I take a pride, as you do. in New
Hampshire men, and take a pleasure, whatever the
party to which they belong, in vindicating their
character from reproach.

Very truly yours, your Friend and Bro.
" P. S.—You ask if Gen. Pierce is a 'straight-for-

ward, honest man, who dares to do what he be-
lieves to he right, ar.ywhere and everywhere 'l.

. Gen. Pierce is universally known as a man of great
decision and independence of character, and will do
what he thinks to be his duty, in the face ofany
consequences; and though nominated by a party, he
will be more than a partizan, being in every inch,
and feeling, and impulse, a national man, whose
motto and watchword will be that of our New
Hampshire statesman, we both honor and admire
—`• Our country the whole country. and nothing
but our country."

Gen. ScoWs Hatred of his Officers.
So bitter was the hatred of Gen. Scott toward the

gallant and lamented Worth, that he suffered no op-
portunity to pass, whereby he could insult him, and
bring him into disgrace, and so palpable had this
design become that the Department at Washington
were obliged to interfere to protect him. The fol-
lowing is from the scathing, withering rebuke ad,
ministered to him by Mr. Marcy, then Secretary of
War:

" When a general at the head of an airily of free-
men, who do not lose their rights as citizens by be-
coming soldiers, sets up pretensions to DICTATO-
RIAL POWER—when he contemns the authority
of his Government, and is much moreready tocen-
sure than execute its orders and instructions—when
he denounces as an outrage and a punishment the
attempt to submit its acts, charged to be an offence
against a subordinate officer, to an investigation in
the mildest form—when he administers an indignant
reproof to his superior tur upholding the sacred right
of appeal, upon which depend the security and pro-
tection of all under his command—such a General
sets an example of insubordinate conduct of wide and
withering lufluence upon sound military discipline.'

It will also be remembered that Pilldw and Dun.
can were implicated in the same court martial, and
preferred charges against Gen. Scott to the Depart-
ment at Washington. In referring to this, Mr. Mar-
cy uses the following just language

"The crowning outrage as you regard it, is the
simple fact that you and 'the three arrested officers'
are all to be placed together before the same court;
'the innocent and the guilty,,the accuser and the ac-
cused, the judge and his prisoners, are dealt with
alike.' 'Must impartial justice r—you exclaim.—
And why is it not impartial justice? On what
ground of right can you claim to have your case
discriminated horn theirs? It is true you ha‘e as-
sumed to be their judge, and have pronounced them
guilty; and complain and repine that the laws of
the country do not allow you, their accuser, to re-
gister your decree. But you are not their righful
judge, although they were your prisoner,. Before
that court you may have the splt-satisfyingconvic-
tion that you are innocent ar‘ia they are guilty ; the
government could act upon no such presumption.
By becoming- an accuser you did not place yourself
beyond the reachkoi being accused; and unless you
are clothed with the immunity of despotic power,
and can claim the benefit of the maxim 'THAT
THE KING CAN DO NO WRONG,' I know not
why your conduct, when made the subject el char-
ges, may not be investigated by a court of inquiry,
nor can I perceive what other, or better right, you
hale to complain, and arraign the government, than
the other officers you have accused, and whose ca•
ses, with yours were referred to the same court. 11
yours is a hard case, theirs is not less so; if you can
rightfullycomplain of persecution by the govern-
ment,-so can they, with equal juqice. and an equal
claim to public sympathy."

"If your extraordinary pretensions are to derive
any support from yourdistinguished services in the
held, you ought to be mindful that three accused of-
ficers, put under arrest by you, have like claims for
distinguished services. On the pages of impartial
history their names, and their gallant dee-.ls, must
appear with yours, and no monopolizing
seeking 'malignant exclusions,' at the expense of
the 'truth of history,' will be permitted to rob them
of their fair share of the glory won by our gallant
army while under your command.

Computation by a Whig Paper.
The Boston Daily Advertiser, an old fashioned

Whig paper of decided ability, has made a compu-
tation of the chances of Scott's elevation to the
Presidency. It is not very flattering to the Whig
candidate, but it may set some of our Whig friends
to thinking, and to them we commend it

We will state briefly the general lacts,m which
any rational calculation of the probable success 01
the Whig candidates in this election must be found-
ed. We may thus be enabled to judge how far ihe
members of the convention, in the nomination
which they have made, were governed by any well
foundedexpectation of electing the candidate whom
they have nominated for the Presidency. It will be
seen that the nomination has been made in a great
treasure by the dylegateS'of Sates which will have
no Whig votes to give, and with little regard to the
preference of States whose support indispensable
to success.

"It will be observed, in reference to the table
which we have presented, that the 159 votes given
on the last ballot for Gen. Scott, were trout 211 dif-
ferent states. From 14 of these states, including
the lour largest states in the Union, the majoriiy
of votes was in favor of Scott, he having received
147 votes from these states. 01 the 14 states, six
voted for Taylor at the last election, sewn for Cas,
and one, California, was not in existence. Ten or
these' 14 states, by the test of the latest state elec-
tions, namely, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, sl ich igan,
Virginia and California, are decidedly Democratic,
and of course cannot be expected to aid in the elec-
tion of General Scott. Vermont is a Whig state;
and Rhode Island, New York and Delaware, al-
though the last general elections in each went in Pa-
ver of the Democratie party, may, perhaps, be fair-
ly set down as doubtful—the parties being so nearly
divided that neither party is like to yield without a
vigorous contest, the result of which must depend
in some considerable degree on the relative person-
al popularity of the candidates, and the impression
which may prevail of their respective positions in
reference to the Compromise question. It, in addi-
tion to the five votes of Vermont, we assume in
favor of Gen. Scott all the above named doubtful
states, we obtain in the 14 states which have given
us a Whig candidate, by possibility, forty-seven
votes in aid ofhis election. We are sorry it is not
in our power to say that such an event is probable.

"The twelve remaining votes for General Scott
in the Convention, were from the six following
states; Massachusetts, Connecticut,Tennessee, Wis
cousin' lowa and Missouri. 01 these states, which
have forty•nitte electoral votes in all, the last gave
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their votes for, General Cass, at the last Presidential
election, and neither of them, we believe, has ever

given' a Whig majority.in a general electiod on atp.

occasion. Missouri, however, it Satisfied with the
nomination, might have' been relied on with „great
confidence in the coming election for a Whig ma-

jority, as we believe Massachusetts. Connecticut
and Tennessee might have been.. We must say,
that in support of the present nomination, made in
opposition to the expressed sentiment of the Whigs
of the states, in our opinion,a Whig majority can-
not be relied on in any one of them. But we will
suppose it possible, and we add the forty votes of
these four states, which participated in the nomi
nation, to the foregoing forty-seven doubtful votes,
and we have eighty-seven votes to hope tor, and
half of which can the relied on

"In addition to the states above named, there are

eleven states whose votes in -convention were unan-

imous against Gen. Scott on the last ballot, and we

believe on all the others. These eleven states gave
80 votes against Gen. Scott, and they are entitled
to the same number ofelectors. Six of those states,
now entitled to 98 votes, gave their support in the
last 'election to Gen. Taylor, and the five others
gave their 32 votes for Gen. Cass. What proba-
bility there is that the five states which voted for
Gen. Taylor in 18.18, but those delegates have now
unanimously voted against Gen. Scott, and all of
which in popular assemblies have declared their
preferences for another candidate, will support the
Whig nomination, we leave to others to judge for
themselves. Our opinion, founded on the declara-
tion ofconventions and the public journals ofthose
states, is that very little reliance is to be placed in,
this election on support from that quarter.

It remains to be seen what explanation the holt-
ing delegates of Virginia, Tennessee, and Missouri
will give to account for so causelessly abandoning

j their friends in the East and the North, who had
united with them in the support i-of the principles
and of the administration of which the people of

I those states had so emphatically expressed their
approbation.

1 pierce--Webster--Scott.
There is one aspect of the opening Presidential

campaign, says the Boston Post, which cannot but
rejoice the leant of every true Democrat; and that
is the rejuvenation of the old Jackson feeling. Never
since the administration, ofth%t glorious old patriot
has this feelingbeen so manifest. Every where the
old and the young alike utter but one response to

the Baltimore nominations. The names ofPIERCE
and KING seem to hale obliterated all heretofore
existing shades ofopinion as,to candidates, and to

have blended all differences in one common tint.—
The Democracy united was never yet 'beaten, be-
cause the heart of the people is Democratic, and a

full expression is sure to be a triumph. To us,
therefore, it was not material who the Whigs pit
upon the course in opposition.. Whether they had
taken their truest expraient, or 'heir "most avail-
able- man, as they have done, the result to them
will be the same—defeat. The prevalent idea
among -sanguine Whigs that the great- name of
Daniel Webster would have rendered him formid-
able, has no foundation in fact.. It is not the man

, but the principle, for which the American people
are contending. Were Daniel Webster the embed-
invent of the !slier he indeed, ha've been for
midable; formidable, because his ability is unques-
tionable, and hisexperience equal to any position in
the gift of the people. But unfortunately for Mr.

i Webster and his party, he does not represent the
American idea of republicamim. He israther mor.ar

chical than democratic. Government with him does
not mean the expressed will of the people within
the limits of the constitution, but government under

ja constitution of which he himi:elf is the boasted in-
terpreter With him the constitution is like the

1 bible-to the bigot—it means.precisely what he with-
es it to mean within the lirnits,,of his own political
creed. Such an exponent the Democratic element
rejects, and the eminence of the.man is lost sight
of when the principle 50u.41-4 is found to be wanting.

The same objections:cannot perhaps be urged
against Gen. Scott, because is not known that he pos.
sessesanywell settled opinions regarding the consti
tution but other objections much more fatal can

be urged, the chief of which are his vanity;conceit
and love of pomp, united with a blind aditere`nce to
Whig notions without ability .to reduce them to ,
system. Besides, Whig military heroes for Presi-
dents have not an their results tended to increase
-tile desire of the people for a repetition at the ex-
periment. Military fame is a splendid ing,redint ;
b'ut when it is the sum total it is found inadequate
ta the demands of the constitution. Any man in
the Presidential chair, under the necessity of rely-

, ing upon others better versed than himselfin the
administration of civil government, will find a pri-
vate station vastly better for his peace at mind as

well as infinitely better for his future reputation
At first the Whig leaders affected great astonish-

ment at the nomination of.Gen.PiEncr.. "Nobodf
!mows him,- was their first observation. But they
have already found out their mistake. ; The Amer-
ican people do know him. They remember him as
an able representative in both branches ofCongress,
and they remember him as a brave man on the
field of battle. This ignorinnt by the Whigs is in
bad taste; it either cons lets themselves 01 unac-
quaintance with the eminent men of the country,
or supposes the mass of the people in want of this
knowledge. The latter is not true the former may
be, for leading Whigs rarely if ever' recognize fame
or statesmanship outside the fold of Whiggery. Be
this as it may—if their ignorance is sincere, they
will have an opportunity Within the nextfour years
of becoming enlightened as towho Gen. Planck is!
for he will be the overt President of the United States,

REMOVAL
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE AfECHANICS,

•INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
friends and the people ofLan-

caster co.generally, that he carries "-

on the maufacture of C.HAIII.S* of every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics' Institute, and oppositefthe Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to, manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such a?Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture.

I;c:r The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. fa priI 29-13-tf

England, Ireland and Scotland.
PERSONS desirous of sending for their friends

to England, Ireland or Scotland, can procure
Passage certificates by calling at the office of the,
undersigned, who has been appointed Agent for-
Lancaster county, for Tapseott's. & Co's " Union
Line nt Liverpool Packets," the " X Line of Lon-
don Packets," and the " Clyde Line of Glasgow
Packets,"

Drafts and Bills of Exchange on the 44 Bank of
England," the 44 Bank of Ireland," and on the prin-
cipal Bankers of France and Germany, can also be
procured, FRS. KEENAN

Kramph's Row, E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
june 29 tl-23

Shoe Makers Trimmings.
Si&n of the Golden Lastiopposite Cooper's Rotel, lirest

King Street, Lancaster Pa.

NOW opening a large and complete assortment
of Shoemaker's Trimmings. Contieting of

Back Lastings, Black and Colored Galloons bestCord, Black Sitk Lams, Fancy, Colored Lacets,
Cotton Lacets all Colors, Stabby Silk, Boot Web.
bing, Shoe ducking, Binding, Fancy Colored Kide,
White Kids, &c., &c.

Shoemakers are invited to call and examine the
goods. 11cLOCHER.may2& tf4B

Pearl Powder.

THE object of this Cosmetic is to harmonize and
soften the character of the complexion. Being

an article entirely different from and much superior
to ordinary powder, it requires a small cuantity in
its application, and pet so identifies itself with the
natural appearariCe as to be imperceptible to the ni-
cest observer. To those ladies particularly who
are subject to gushes of the face orReck, tosuch as
are exposed to habitual or occasional agitations,
whether nervous or otherwise, the Pearl Powder
affords harmless, effectual and most welcome relief;
it is•also very Cool and refreshingin tvarm weatner.

TOILET POWDER
The Toilet and the Nursery bear equal testimony

to the value of this article; in both it is justly es-
teemed indispensable. To cool the surface of the
skin—to conceal the effect of agitation=to allay
chafing and irritation, are its functions. The pro-
prietor directs his attention to secure purity and
sweetness in the selection of the ingredients as well
as neatness and exactness in its preparations.

Prepared and sold
CHARLES A. HEINITSH'S

Medicinal,Drug &Chemical Store,No. 13,E.King st

and for sale at \V. E. HEINITSH'S
Variety Store, Nn. 18, East King street.

Mrs. S. HURLEY, Mrs. HUI , L, Misses SHRODER
&.• HUNTER, Drs. EBY. &PENNEBAKER. Mount
Joy, JACOB STAUFFER, do.

June 20, 1852. 23-tf
Tremendous Excitement.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! AT M. II LOCHER'S
LEATHER, MOROCCO AND LAST STORE, WESTRING ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

N consequence of the large stock of goods tion-

1, stantly receiving at this establishment, the fol-
lowing goods will be oilfired at the very lowest
rates for cash.
RiYuzer's Sole Leather.
4000 pounds ofthe celebrated Rouzer's Sole Leather
1000 Hemlock Tanned it

1000 •` Shoe Skirting
20 dozen of the best Country Calf Skins.
10 " French
50 Sides Large Superior Lipper Leather.
65 dozen Bark Tanned Sheep Skins for Saddles.
19 " Pink Linings.
15 " Mens' Best Moroccos.

100 Finished Spanish Kip.
. 50 Jersey .Kip.

100 pounds Splits.
1000 " Band and Machine Strap Leather.

50 Sides of Oil Tanned Kip.
Together with a large variety .of every article In

his line, to which Shoe Makers, Saddlers and Farm-
ers are invited to examine, as they will be sure to

be satisfied both as regards quality and price.—
Don't forget the store. a few doors West of Stein-
man's Hardware Store, West King street.

M. H. LOCHER.
24-tf

Something New under the Sum!
LARGE PORTABLE BUGGY UMBRELLAS.
THIS is the most complete and convenient thing

1 of the day, combining great luxury, for those
who ride in Vehicles, without tops. Call and ex-
amine them at the Bee Hive. Store.

WENTZ & BROTHER.

JUST opened another small job lot PARASOLS
figured and plain fancy 'Satin and Silk, very

cheap. Also, 1 case Moe and Orange Print, only
8 cents, 1 case.Green Cabin4vorth 10 rents, selling
rapidly at S cents, 2 cases neat figured green Cabin
only 6; cents.

Lawns, Barege de Laines, etc., selling off very
cheap. CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,

June 29, 1852—tf-23) Bee Hive.

New Books

JUST RECEIVED at 'he Cheap Book Store, ai-
rect from an extensive Publishing House, in

Boston. .

50 Vols. Worcester's Comprehensive Dictionary.
75 " Primary.

100 volumes Parley's Ist Book History.
60 `• Goodrich's liist'ory 4- tithe U. States.
The above are very valuable School Books, and

worthy the attention of Parents S. School Directors.
The, History of Banking,.hy Lawson.
Haupt on Bridge Construction, containing de-

monstrations of the principles of the art, and their
applications to practice, with calculations and prac-
tical illustrations. .

Dollars and Cents, a companion tothe Wide Wide
World and Queechrti, 2 vols., 12mo.

The G:pseys, by Mrs. Gray.
Memoirs of Margaret Fuller Ossoli,2 vdis. 12mo,

Together with Thousands of the latest and best
publications of the day. Wholesale and Retail, at

prices to maintain the reputation of the Cheap Book
Store. MURRAY & STOEK.
Kramph's Buildings, North Queen street, Lanc'r

June 22, 1852. 22-tf

important to Housekeepers
DURKEE'S BAKING POWDER.

.4 DAPTED for Families, Hotels. Boarding Hon-

./A_ ses, Eating Saloons, Ships. &c. This is a
cheaper and more economical and convenient arti-

cle for all kinds of baking than Soda, Ci earn Tartar,
or any ether preparation in existence. And it is so
infinitely superior to the old system of baking, that
on Cook or Housekeeper in creation will be with-
out it after given it a lair trial, The very lightest,
most. lender and palpable biscuit, bread, cakes,
pastry, &c., can be made in half the usual time
iyhethey.the Flour be of the best quality or not,
with this article. sold by the psincipal Grocers
and Druggists. Principal Office and Manufactory
at 195 Water street, New York

• June 22, 1852
NOTICE -

TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY
AND COUNTY.

illHILLY DEICHLER respectfully notifies his
LE old customers and the public geuerahy, that
he has removed` to the room lately occupied by
William. Sayres & Son, in Rramphrs building, N.
Queen- street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-
facture to order

Boots and Shoes of every description,
made in•the most fashionable styles, and of the
Lest materials.

He would particularly invite attention in a fine
article 01 Cloth, Leather and Morocco • ,

CONGRESS BOOTS;
also to a general assortment of CHILLREN2S
GAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment, in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLuncas •
ter city and county to give him a call, and judge
.for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to

render general satisfaction.
irrREPAIRING of all kinds neatly done at the

shortest notice. fapril 23-13-tf
The Beat Dead Quarters for Dort,erreolypes

T. S. & J. G. FOrtney's New Daguerrian Gallery,
• North Queen street; Lancaster city, Pa.

subscribers would most respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Lancaster city and

county that they have located permanently in rooms
up stairs, in the house occupied by Pinkerton &

slaymaker as a Hardware Store, and that they are
completely furnished and fplly prepared to perform
'everything pertaining to the art in the most artisti-
cal and satisfactory manner, and feeling confident
that their experience in and fact itieo for operating
successtully, will insure the MOST LIFE-LIKE
AND ENDURING LIKENESSES that can be ob-
tained. . .

KJ—They earnestly solicit all to give them a call
and assure those who may do so, that they will re-
alize that they have come to the real head quarters
for good pictures. Friends, deeming it unnecessa-
ry to multip.y words—all we would risk of you is
to please remember that.at T. S. 4- J. G. FORT-
NEY'S new Daguerrian Gallery, in North Queen
street, (between Sehner'e and Slober's Hotels,) is
the proper place to call and have yourselves immur-
ialized. iapril 20—'133t0

Cabinet Making.

BENJAIIIN HENRY, Plain' and Fancy Cabi-
net Maker, Undertaker, ikc., at the corner of

hake and Vine streets, respectfully infordis the cit-
izens of Lancaster and -its vicinity, that he manu-
factures all kinds of

FANCY AND PLAIN FURNITURE
tech as.fiureaus, Desks, Tables, Sofas, etc., etc.

Having had great experience in the business, he
flatters himselfthat he can please all who may favor
him with their custom. All orders will be prompt7'
ly and salisfadtorily executed.

OLD FURNITURF. repaired at short notice.
B. HENRY' will, at all times, be prepared to

furnish COFFINS at the shortestmotiee and on the
D3OO. reasonable terms.

Lancaster, June 1, 1852
Land Warrants.

WE are now buying -10, 80 and 160 Acre Land
Warrants, at Philadelphia or New York

rates. J. F. SrIRODE.B. & CO.,
. Bankers, No. 6, North Queen street, Lancaster.

April 30,1862. a 1341

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

HDE,Fit ;.2,z,iyr, bl3l?rbifo a:.n.ed the MOST SPEE-

SECRET DISEASES,
• Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictores, Seminal Wcak•
ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections-uf the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Cunethutional
mid all those horrid affeciiona arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youih, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Nlarriage, etc., impossible A cure warranted or
no charge

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the VICIIITISof t'Solitary
Vices, that ireadiul and de,,tructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands o
young wen el Mitt 1110 cl exulted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis•
telling Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call pith
full confidence

MARRIAGE
Niarned persons, or those contemplating. mar

riagre being aware of physical weaknes,, ,hould
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to !ter
feet health

• OFFICE, No. 7. South FREDERICK St to t,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, gstng
from Baltimore street, 7 doors front the corner.—
Be particular in ohserving the name and number dr

you will mistake the place.
DR. JOHNSTON,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that fvere
ever known. Many troubled. with ringing in the
ears and bead when asleep,gretit nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARIIC,IJ LAR NJTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have 'Muted

themSelves by private and improper indulgencies,
:hat secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society!

These are' some of the sad and melancholy el-
feels produced by early habits 1.1 youth, viz:
Weakness of the hack and limhs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power,Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous rrim-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &e.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to fin dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding. Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Tiondify, &c. are some of the evils pro-

duced
NERVOUS DEBILITY

Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and ti is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-

led wiih respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas I how of:en do they

ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the flea ~

Dyspepsia,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms• of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar Ms oh Melancholy, when
the trotb7 is they have been caused by todolgtog
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. has are swept trout ea-

istence thousands hho might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their Spood.s, an orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations ^f those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion Such
persons, before contemplannu

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the

most necessary requisites to,,proniote connubial
happiness. indeed, without this, the journey thro'
file becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view,. the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be•
tomes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, hut apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentlesnan, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this 1115100i-0n

Within the last ten years, and the. numerous "ha -
poriant Surcical Operation, performed by Dr. 3.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of a hick have appealed
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will bed a skilful sod
her•orable.physician.

N. B —Shun the nutnerckus piste titters ,:hr. call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR.JOHN-
sToN. Be not enticed rum this office.

n". ALL LETTERS POST-PA ID-IIL fl
DIES SENT' BY :11All

inn,. 1.1052
LOOK IIiCRE.

GREAT ATTRACTION AT GF,IDNER's

HAT IND CAP STORE,
N. W. Corner Centre Square , Lancaster, Pa.

THE subscriber in truly thankful to his friends
for past favors, and hereby informs his old cus-

tomers and the pubiic in general thit he has just
received from the city of Philadelphia, a large rind
carefully selected assortment of fashionable

HATS AND CAPS,
suitable for the season—which, together with those
of his own manufacture, makes his stock equal, it
not superior, to any thing in this city. It consists
in part of Russia, Beaver, Silk, Nutria,
Hungarian, California and Slouch Hats, and his
stock of CAPS e_mbraces every kind and quality
now in the Phihicrelphia market, all of which $:111
lie sold lower than the lowest.

Hats ol'any quality and. style made to order, with
neatness and despatch—Rd afterwards ironed free
of charge.

.Ig3rAt his establishment it is always considered
a pleasure to show goods.

i)r-Call at the Cheap Hat and Cap Store, N. W.
corner of CentreSquare, near Baumgardner's Store,
and take a look atour assortment. Adthittance free.

JAMES GEIDNER.
Lancaster, April 22. 13

Lancaster:Steam Sash Factory, &

Floor Board Planing Mill,NORTH DUKE STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT.

OSCAR C. St. HAINES, respectfully informs the
citizens of Lancaster city and county, that he

is prepared to execute with promptness and dis-
patch, all Orders in the Budding Line; such as
Door and Window Frames, Doors, Sash, Shutteri.,
Rolling and Stationary Blinds, Mouldings'ofvari-
ous patterns and .sizes, Trunk and Packing Boxes,
&c., -c. Scroll Sawing, Splitting and Wood Turn-ing\ doeto order in a superior manner, atfair prices.

Floo 'ng and Weather Boards, always on hand,
or work to order, at'short notice.

I :duo h ve the right 'for Lancaster County, for
.the manufacture and sale 'of Densmore's Premium

, Patent Hay, Strawand Stalk. Cutter—asuperior ar-
ticle„warranted to give satisfaction. Rights for

any of the adjacent counties, will be sold on rea-

sonable terms.
Plans, Elevations and Specifications drawn and

Estimates given for public or private edifices.
iCrßuilders and others, wanting any article in

me line, will please give me a call, as I am deter•
mined to do superior irork, use good materials and
charge reasonable prices.

0. C. .M CAINES,
Architect and Builder.May 18-6mj

White Sulphur Springs,
DOUBLING.GAF, CUMBERLAND CO., PA.

THIS justlycelebrated Mountain retreat so well
'and favorably known to many of the citizens

of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Lancaster and other
cities, will be open for the reception ofvisitors on
and after the Ist of June. The buildings have been
greatly improved and enlarged to meet the increas-
ing patronage. For.familits, invalids, and those
who admire Mountain scedery, this place presents
inducements which cannot be surpassed by any in-
land watering place in the United States. The
Springs are easy of access from the East and West
(to Newville) by Rail Road through the finest por-
tion ofPennsylvania. From Newville to the Springs,
is a distance of8 miles ofStaging in easy coaches
and good roads. SCOTT COYLE, Prop's.

(-References in Lancaster—Messrs. Judge
Champneyb, Elisha Geiger and Geo. Sanderson.

iliac' 9 20-2 m
Kossuth Hats.

eaTHE largest assortment of all shapes and
qualities can be had at AMER'S City Hatand

Cap Store, NORTH QUEEN STRZST, in Kramph,s
Building, nextdoor to Murray's Book Store. Please
call and sea how he sells for Cash. [May 11

O. 27

To the Public.

AP. FIELDS, a. D., respectfully informethe
„ citizens of Lancaster and vicinity, that he a

has openeda MEDICAL OFFICE, on E. King st., above
Sprechees Hotel, for the purpose of treating all
kinds of diseases on safe and scientific principlers.
All surgical operations performed at the shortest
notice. By strict attention to business, he hopes
to receive a goodly share of public patronage.

N. B.—Advice given at his office tree of charge.
mar 30-10-6 ml A. P. F.

Dr. John 1111cCalla,
DENTIST,

NO:8, EAST RING STREET, LANCASTER.-
BALTIMORE., Feb. 18, 1842

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S.,atten-
ded two full courses of Lectures, •

and graduated with high honors in "Liao
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and!from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro-
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public cootidence and patronage.

C. A. H.110.19, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Colv,D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Bair
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS:
E. Parinley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling,. Va.;
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. ' 4241
Pennsylvania Patent Agenty.

3. FRANKLIN REIGART
rIONTINUF,r; to execute Perspective and Sea

Jtionai Drawings, and the prop•.r papers, Caveats,
Specifications, Ism., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Intentions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. tleb 4-2 tt

101k't.,, 1;.•-:)Q Ntir/la3LEAPataZiziZe
SURGEON

lUD INtiktT"ICBE4A1711"
OFFICE—in Kramp4'3 Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA
Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

William Whitetail!,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONvEYANCER,
has removed to Kramph'e Row, Change Watt,

sth door east of North Queen street,
Lancaster, April 20, i852

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Lavv,

OFFERS his professional services to the poetic.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims agains
the general government. His residence in the cit.)
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
tilled during that time, and the mode in which alai=
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
moat ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20. 1810

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Thwe doors below the Lancaster Bank,
SouthN.ueen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

- An kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61
JACOB L. GROSS

Aitorney at Law,
Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppoitte

Gross, Hotel,

WHERE li, will attend to the Facilea of h u
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing.Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
trawls and Executors, Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23,,50-13-ly

ISAAC BARTON,
TiTHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquok
VV Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. [Bent 11, >49-33-17
CHESNU'F ST. HOUSE,

SAMUEL MILLER.
Au 111 CHESNUT St., &twat: 3d & 4th

PHILADELPHIA
BOARDING sl,oo' PER DAY.

[may 14, 1850-Iy-16

CITY HOTEL. _

NO: & 4143 NORTH THIRD SIRED
MELOWEIA.

A. H. HIRST, Proprletto
49-lyDoc. 31, 1850

THOMAS C. SMITH,
(LATE OF LANCASTER, FA.)

Proprietor of Franklin Hotel.
No. 57 South street, BALTIMORE—in the irnme-
d.late neighborhood of all the Railroad Depots and
Steamboat Landings

June 8, 1852,

REMOVAL
CHRISTIAN WIDMYER,

FANCY CABINET MAKER,

RETURNS thanks to his numerous friends and
customers fot their patronage at the old

stand, and hereby gives notice, that he has re
moved his establishment from the Northwest to'
the Southest corner of East King and Duke street;
opposite Sprecher's Hotel, LANCASTER, PA., yhere
he will always keep on hand, and manufacture to

order, at short notice and on the most reasonable
terms, -BUREAUS, DESKS, WASH-STANDS,
Bedsteads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Centre

AND PIER TABLES,
and, in short, every article in the Cabinet Maker's
line, of the best material and in the most fashionable
styles,. full" equal to any work manufactured 111 the
eiry of Philadelphia. lie invitee the public to call
at 11:s extensive

FURNITURE ROOMS,
and judge for themselves, as he dues not wish that
any one should take his word alone.

His stock of Mahogany and Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the best of

workmen, the public may rest assured that every
thing will be done to please the most fastidious.

Old Furniture repaired at moderate prices.

ia-COFFINS will be made at short notice, and
a lisaasz kept in readiness to attend Funeral,.

C. W. solicits a continuance ofpublic patronage.

James U. Barnes,
FANCY AND WI?iDSOR, alma MAIM •

HAs . also removed his e.tablishment to the
same place—Southeast corner all.King and
Duke streets—where he will keep constantly
on hand and manufacture to order,

FANCY CHAIRS;
(including WLlnut and Mahogany,) SETTEES,
Cane Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all in the
latest styles, and of the best materials and work
manship.

His prices will be moderate, and nothing shall be
left undone on his part to merit a continuance of
the patronage ao liberally extended to him sinoo
be has been in business. Otr Please call at the •

FURNITURE ROOMS,
as above, and judge for yourselves, of his ability
and willingness so supply the wants of customer.

Lancaster, N0v.,25, 1851. 44

wWO,LARGE !MARBLE LIONS,
IN FRONT OF,

HOWELL'S NEW RIBBLE WORLS,'
NORTH QUEEN STREET, BETWEEN

ORANGE AND CHESNUT.
Dixember 30, 1851. ' 4.44.1


